Music
 Celtic folk music

INVADERS
Year 4 Autumn Term

Computing
 Using the internet as a research tool
 Developing skills in publisher

Art
 Celtic patterns for name
 Sutton Hoo mask collage
 Roman patterns with tracing and printing

History
 General history timeline
 Stone Age and Bronze Age – How do we know
what happened? Archaeology and inferring
 Iron age – How they lived (food, houses,
war/fighting, appearance)
 Studying sources – who can we trust?
 The Romans
- How did they live?
- Why did they invade?
- Timeline of invasions
- Their legacy
- Hadrian’s Wall
- Boudicca
 Anglo-Saxons
- Why did they invade (push/pull factors)?
- The Mystery of the Empty Grave (Sutton Hoo
- using clues to work out what happened)

Maths
 Roman numerals including addition and
subtraction
 Area and perimeter of Roman villa and
rooms within it to create floor plan

Narrative

Design and Technology

Our exciting trip to Butser Farm brings this
whole topic to life! In the first half of the
Autumn term we learn about the Stone Age,
the Bronze Age and the Iron Age and will
focus on the Celtic way of life.

 Design, make and evaluate an Iron Age torc
 Use blanket stitch to make a Roman bulla and
sew on a button

We will then be looking at how and why the
Romans and Vikings invaded Britain and how
they contributed to the development of modern
day society. During this topic, we are fortunate
enough to experience a Roman expert.

 Trip Advisor review of Butser Farm
 Stig of the Dump by Clive King
- Writing instructions for Stig
- Writing setting descriptions
- Writing adventure stories based on Stig
of the Dump
 Note taking – What was life like in the Iron
Age?
 Writing a letter from Hadrian’s Wall in role as a
Roman Soldier
 Writing a motivational speech in the role of
Boudicca
 Beowulf (various authors)
- Writing setting descriptions
- Writing a scene from the book.

Days to Look Forward to
 Butser Farm
 Stone Age tool making – Pewley Down
 Visit from a Roman soldier – John Eagle

Geography
 Map of Britain over time – key changes to
tribe/town names and main routes/roads
from Pre-Roman Britain, Roman Britain and
modern day Britain (including current
counties)
 Why did the Anglo-Saxons invade?

English

RE
 Life events of Jesus Christ – timeline linked to
historical timeline and when he was born in
relation to this
 Christian worship and beliefs – link to similar
beliefs in the past

